
nOW TO OWN THE
OLIVER TYPEWRITER

FOR I7C A DAY,
You don't have to draw on your

Baak Account when you pay on the
Penny Plan.
You need not disturb your Dollar«.

Keep them at work earning Interest!
We offer our newest model, the

Oliver Typewriter No. 5.fresh from
the factory.for Seventeen Cents a

Bay.
The plan in printed in "black and

white" on the Application Blauk
below.

Simply fill out the blank, attach
the «mall Amt payment, send it in,
and on comes the Oliver!

No tedious wait! No rod tape!
No long-drawn-OUt correspondence!
You quickly own your Oliver and

scarcely notice the outlay. You can
have the use of your machine while
pennies are "paying the freight."
You will never have a bettor chance

to test the power of pennies.

The Oliver is everywhere!
It's the universal typewriter. Reels

off real work with the euse and speed
demanded by this mile-a-mlnute age.
Wherever you turn.In Business
Offices, great or small.In the quiet
of the Home.la the roar of the Rail¬
road and Telegraph service.in the
seething maelstrom of modern
NewBpnperdom. In countless kinds of
Oliver that's making the wheels go
'round."
service. It's the sturdy, strenuous

TTje_
OLIVER

TypevVrrtfer
The Standard Visible Writer

You need your Oliver now. It's yours
almost for the usklng. The biggest
bundled dollars worth in America.
for Seventeen Cents n Day!

Send along the Application Blank,
with a small first payment of $1S aa
an evidence of good faith.
Your check Is good .or send draft,

postofllce or express money order.
THi: OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.

The Oliver Typewriter Bldg.
Chicago« Illinois.

APPLICATION BLANK.
The Oliver Typewriter Co.
Gentlemen: I accept your offer

of the latest model No. ."> Oliver
Standard Typewriter for Seventeen
Cents a Day. ICncloso please lind
$l.ri as evidence of good faith. I
agree to save 17 cents a day ami
remit the balnnce, $85, In month¬
ly Installments, Tltlo to remain
in your nnmo until the mnchlno
is fully paid for.

' Name .
Address

Town.
References

Stale

PHOTOGRAPHS
The McCord

Studio
will copy any Photo, en¬

large any picture and
make High Grade Pho¬
tographs for you at the
very lowest prices. No
photographer can do
more nor olTer any
more special inducement
than the

HcCord Studio
has always done.

The HcCord
Studio's
motto is

"Best Pictures, Lowest
Prices"

Come to see us.

PRICES RISE
AS FAITH RETURNS

Stock Market Peel« InÜnenre of Ke-
stored ConrldeDce.Outlook In Prot,
fron».

New York, Feb. 5..Freeh growth of
confidence In the price of secureties
and the prosperous outlook for bus¬
iness was reflected In the renewed up¬
lift of prices and expansion'of activity
In the stock market laut week. Two
Incidents of the week had a dominant
effect in shaping speculative sent!-j
merit, t^<» statement of programme
of Improvement of the I'nlon Pacific
Hnd the BUppllmentary announcement
of Chairman Gary of the fJnlted StateH
Steel corporation with the quarterly
statement of earnings.

Sense of Securit>.
The decision of the Colon Pacific

management to proceed with the
double tracking of the system by tho
expenditure of $7.",.000.000 extending
over the next five years swept Into the
background most of the mlsgl 'ingu
over railroad conditions which still
remained. This programme and the
expression of confidence by the chair¬
man of the Union Pacific board pro¬
claimed a sense of security for the
future which is not impared by the
still undecided question of railroad
rate Increases, the anti-trust cases be¬
fore the supremo court and the suit
for dissolution of the I'nlon Pacific
and .Southern Pacific systems. Ap¬
proach of the time for decision of
these questions threatened to bring
them into force as repressive influenc.
es <iti financial progress. The Union
Pacific announcement proved a time¬
ly factor, whether designedly or not,
in counteracting this Influence.

Iteady Absorption.
Restored confidence on the part of;

the railroad managements may be
traced to tin ready absorption of new

capital issues. Issues of new securtles
In January were $22.",,000,000 In the
New York money market, a new high
record for tha month.
The prevailing sentiment of special

news. Bignaüzed In a resolute way
by the poor showing of the De¬
cember quarter of the Cnlted Steel
earnings, was Ignored In favor of the
announced lmprevement since ihe
first of the year.
This statement said the daily aver-

agc of broking or new orders from tho
corporation had risen in January to
30,000 tons compared with 21100» tons
in November and December.

Bank Figures,
The controller's abstract of nation-

.ul bank's returns as of January 7 was
notable for a drop of $191,560,000 in
individual deposits in eight weeks,
with a parallel reduction of only
000.000 in the loan account. New
York clearing house banks account d
for $162,600,000 of the shrinkage in
deposits and a decrease of $147,000-
000 in their "exchanges at tho cloarini
house,-' was le id responsible, due (<>
the fnci of the call coming on Satur¬
day with no stock o.<c:iaugo transac¬
tions figuring in the statement. Due
allowance imtHl 1)0 mail ¦. h0W< V01\
for tho fuel thai Now York loans re¬
mained in large excess of deposits up
to tho middle Of January, when the
abundant Inflow of cash to reserves,

corrected that fall In the banking po¬
sition. Tho State.

For Worthy Cause.
On Wednesday evening, February

13, at Long Branch h.« >i house, Rev
0, Lewis Fowler of Clinton will give
an exhlbilh n of his views of the Hoi)
Land, obtained last year while oil a

visit to the old country, Admission]
will b> fie", but all who attend will
he asked to make a frco-wlll offering
for thO hoiiofll of Mr. Lon Younir who
has been nri invalid all his lifo and
who has no way of earning a living.
All who wish to help ii a rood cause

lllld al thO fan lime enjoy Mr. Fow¬
ler's exhibition which las created
much Interest wherever presented,
should avail themselves of this oppor¬
tunity, The CXCrolsCS begin at 7
o'clock,

THINK Ulis OVER.

This Oner Should Lain the < nnlhlcn-<
of (he Most Skeptical.
We pay for all the medicine used

during the trial, ii our remedy fails
to completely relievo ynu of consti¬
pation. We lake all ti.' risk. Itou
are not obligated to us in any way
whatever, If you accept our offer.
That's a mighty broad statement, but
we mean every word of It. Could any¬
thing be more fair for you?
A most scientific, common-sense

treatment is Itexall Orderlies, wh.'- h
are eaten like candy. Their active
principle Is a recent scientific dis¬
covery that Is odorless, colorless and
tasteless; very pronounced, gentle
and pleasant in action, and particular
ly agreeable In every way. This In¬
gredient does not cause diarrhoea,
nausea, flatulence, griping or any in¬
convenience whatever. Roxall Order¬
lies are particularly good for children,
need mid eel fate person*

If you suffer from choillc or lidhIL
»in 1 constIpation, or the associate or
depondont 'chronic ailments, wo urge
you to try Itexall Orderlies at our
risk. Remember yon can g -t them
in Laurens only at our store. 12 tab-
lots 10 cents; HC, tablets 25 cents.
The Rexall Store The Laurens Drug

j Co.

«00 FACTS OF MOUTH POtB
All Meridian. Meet and Every Dlr*«~

tlon I» tU'jth. It I» Always Noon
mm Time Vanish**.

At thm north pol« all meridian" meet
and every direction la south. Bo the
fixed meridian upon which the de¬
termination of longitude and time de¬
pends is lacking-, and It Is necessary
-*P assum« an arbitrary -direction as
the meridian. A parallel c* latitude Is
rsduced. to a single point and longi-
tude entirely vanishes. Time also
vanishes, for It Is always local noon.
All winds blowing over the pole blow
from the south and also toward the
south at the same time. The magnetic
needle points due south. The stars do
not rise and set, but describe a circle
around the horizon.
The north star Is not directly over¬

head, but describes a circle four and
one half times as broad as the sun's
face. If a man should walk westward
on a parallel of latitude three and one-
half mllcK from the pole at the rate
of one mile an hour, he would bo trav¬
eling eaBt at the sai le velocity with
which that part of the earth Is golDR
west. 80 he would not be moving at
all, but wouW be treading the earth
under his feet In the same way that
a dog walks on a rolling barrel.
The auroras shed their mysterious

radiance over the long polar nights.
The phenomena of auroras extend
through a zone the center of which is
near the magnetic pole, but the maxi¬
mum effect Is observed at a consider¬
able distance from this pole. Inside
this belt of maximum effect auroras
are seen to radiate from points both
north and south of the zenith, but at
places outside the belt they stream
only from the north.
There appears to bo an Intimate re¬

lation between the distribution of
auroras and that of barometric pres-
suse In the polar regions. To science
the discovery of the pole Is of great
importance. A knowledge of the ocean
depth, winds and temperature at the
pole are of the greatest valus in
geography and meteorology.

SIMPLE HOME-MADE FILTER
Originally Designed for Filtering Gela¬

tine Emulsions, But for Water Is
Quit* Effective.

The filter here described was first
made In 1878, and used originally for
filtering gelatine emulsions. As a
water filter It is both simple and effec-

Home-Made Filter.

tive, says the Scientific American.
Procuro an ordinary kerosene lamp
chimney. Fit over the end of It two
or throe ordinary thicknesses of
washed cheesocloth. Tress a tuft of
absorbent cotton into tho small part
of tho neck for about three inches In
depths, Insert the chimney, and place
It In a hole cut in a wooden shelf as a
support. Pour the water in until tho
filter is filled, when it will bo observed
that any organic matter, chips of iron
rust, etc., Will bo retained by the cot¬
ton for about one inch, but no far¬
ther. The resultant filtered water
will bo bright, clean and pure.

NOTES OF
SCIENCE

INVENTION
The Tape Cod ship canal, work on

which In well under way, was project-
Tho Eskimo will not allow their

women to use tobacco in any form.
Sixty four out of every 1,000,000 per¬

sons tho world over are blind.
To dato moro than eight hundred

practical aeroplanes have been built
In Franco.
A goat eats only one-eighth as murn

as a cow, but gives more than that
proportion of milk.
Flvo o'clock In tho morning is tho

coldest hour of the 2C In nearly all sea¬
sons of tho year.
So radio-active Is tho water supplied

the city of Delgrado that scientists are
searching its source for radium.
Decause thero is more light In the

sky on a clear, moonless night than
can be attributed to the stars a Gor¬
man scientists has evolved a theory
that the earth la surrounded by a lu¬
minous coma resembling that of com¬
ets.

In India more than fifty natlvo lan
guages aro spoken.
The silk of tho spider Is lighter and

stronger than that from tho silkworm.
Th« baby that Is born In Buenos

Aires lias a better chaace of living
than If It had ben born In any other
of tho world's largo cities.
A Minnesota man has patented 0

new Implement for cleaning hIiooh
without removing them from tho foot,
a combination of scraper for tho solos
and brushes for tho Bidet, the lattei
held closo together by springs.

THE

um
world

QUITE HANDY FOR LECTURER
Peetebla Reading Bex Equipped With

Storage Battery, Eleetrle Light
and Manuscript. Rollers.

The lecturer and the Mump speaker
.who lues manuscript will hall with Joy
the Invention of two Callforntane. This
Is a portable reading box equipped with
a storage battery and electric light and
rollers for the manuscript. The front
and side of the box are hinged and
open when It 1b to be used for lectur¬
ing. At other times they fasten, and

Storage Battery Gives Light.
tho whole can be carried by a strap In
the top like a grip. The battery Is
along the back, In the bottom, and the
light comes down from the top in front,
shedding its rays over the speaker**
manuscript, which is pasted together
in one long strip and passes over roll¬
ers being turned by a handle at the
side. With such an apparatus a lec¬
turer need not dread speaking in a
poorly lighted hall, and those who use
it for outdoor oratory can always count
on a woll-lllumlnted manuscript on the
darkest night. The front, it will be
understood, lets down completely
while the top is raised only a few
Inches.

STONE AND MARBLE CUTTER
- I

Motor Illustrated That Has Been In*
V*nted for Drilling and Carving

by Means of Pulleys.

Drilling, cutting and carving of mar¬
ble and Btone has heretofore been done
by pneumatic tools, but now electric
power is largely used to do this work.
Tho Illustration shows a motor for

this purpose suspended from the cell-
ing by means of pulleys and a counter-
weight. The flexible shaft with the
tool attached hangs within easy reach
of tho workman and tho height can
be easily varied. In a shop equipped
with pneumatic drills and cutters a
large tank of compressed air must be
kept supplied from a compressor even
when only one or a few tools are be¬
ing used, while with an electric tool
the pendant switch hanging alongside
the shaft allows the motor to bo stop-

Stone and Marble Cutter.

pod when tho tool Is not In use. Fos¬
ter & Hosier, Chicago, who make this
devlco, state that G.400 blows a mlnuto
may bo struck and that tho vibration
eo common in pneumatic tools is
greatly reduced.

Substitute for Platinum.
A substitute for platinum in electric,

light bulks is much to be desired.
This metal Is very raro and costly,
and oven tho mlnuto pieces In the 250
million electric lamps manufactured
yearly have a total value of more than
S&00.000. Tho proposition to use Iron
wlro In lie placo has now been mado
by Dr. IlNLs. Sand, of Nottingham
University i'ollcgo. Hitherto only
platinum wlro has been satisfactorily
sealed Into the bases of the bulbs on
a commercial scale, but Dr. Sand
Claims a method of senllng Iron wire
vacuum tight Into glnss, and has made
a successful demonstration of hit
process.

FÜRS WANTED!
All Kinds of Furs. Muskrat

and Others

Muskrat 25c to 85cts
Mink. 50c to $7.50

The Highest Market Price Always Paid
Further Information may be had by

calling on or addressing

S. POLIAKOFF
Next Door to Post Office, Laurens, S. C.

DR. CLIFTON JONES

Dentist
Office In Simmons BaHdina*

Phonec Office No. 86; Residence 219.

Just received a shipment of the
Great .Majestic Ranges.

S. M. & E. 11. Wllkes & Co.

Simpson, Cooper & Babb,
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in all State Court»,
prompt attention given to all boaineaa.

"

Dr. T. L« Timmerman
Dentist

Dial-Gray Block
Laurens, S. C.

WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS
Have you overworked your nervous sy«-tcm and caused trouble with your kid¬

neys and bladder? Have you pains In
loins, side, back and bladder? Have you
a flabby appearance of the face, and un¬
der the eyes? A frequent desire to pas«
urine? If so, Wllllnms' Kidney Pills will
cure you.Druggist, Price 60c.
WILLIAMS MFG. CO.. Prop*.. Ct«Y*l«nd,Ohio

LAUKENS DIU*« CO.
Laurens, S. ('.

OASTOril/!,.
Be-r* the /> Kind You Hare t\vm l m

Attention Farmers!
Buy your Guano from the Old Reliable Manufacturer

of High-grade Fertilizers, The Georgia Chemical Works,of Augusta, Georgia, who have been manufacturing first-
class Guanos for 38 years. They make 50 or more different
brands of fine Guano. They know your wants, because
they have the experience. Can buy from them SpecialPeruvian Compound, Crown Guano, Sea Gull, Mascot,Blood and Bone, Polapsco, and many other well-known
brands. None better on earth. Then look well to yourinterest and write Georgia Chemical Works, Augusta, Ga.,for prices, or see your old friend, Geo. S. McCravy, Laurens,S. C, who will be pleased to epiote you prices.

Remember the prizes for the best acre of Corn raised
in Laurens County, in 1910, was awarded to Willie Wolff,
and he used our Guano. Address.

The Georgia Chemical Works
Geo. S. McCravy, Agent Augusta,

Laurens, S. C. Ga.

Failed in Health
"My mother died six years ago," writes Miss RuthWard, of Jerseyville, 111., 4 and left me to care for six

children. 1 had never been strong; and this, with the shockof her death, was too much for me.
"I failed in health. 1 was tired all the time and did

not want to go anywhere, nor care for company. 1 had
the headache all the time and such bearing-down pains."A very dear friend advised me to take Cardui, as ithad done her so much good, so 1 commenced to use itand now I am in good health."

Tafe CARDUI
J44

The Woman's Tonic
Women's pains are relieved or prevented and women'sStrength is quickly restored, by Cardui, the woman's tonic.You yourself know best if you need it, or not.
If you do need it, do not delay, but commence to useit at once. Every day of delay, only lets you slide further

down the hill.
Don't wait, then, but begin to take Cardui today, for its

use, no matter how prolonged, cannot harm you and will
surely do you good.

Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.,tor Special Instructions, and 64-page book, "Home Treatment lor Women," sent Iree.

THE

GROUND HOG
SAW HIS SHADOW

On February 2d., and the sign is there will be
some Bad Weather.

Whether you believe in the Ground Hog sign or

not, you know there is yet some eold, bad weather
to come. And when it comes remember we are pre¬
pared to keep you warm.

J.W.&R. M.Eichelberger
"The Coal Hen"

Phone 33.


